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GLASGOW, Scotland (AP) — 
Almost 200 nations accepted a 
contentious climate compromise 
Saturday aimed at keeping a key 
global warming target alive, but 
it contained a last-minute change 
that watered down crucial language 
about coal.

Several countries, including small 
island states, said they were deeply 
disappointed by the change promot-
ed by India to “phase down,” rather 
than “phase out” coal power, the 
single biggest source of greenhouse 
gas emissions.

Nation after nation had com-
plained earlier on the final day of 
two weeks of U.N. 
climate talks in 
Glasgow, Scotland 
about how the 
deal did not go 
far or fast enough, 
but they said it 
was better than 
nothing and provided incremental 
progress, if not success.

Negotiators from Switzerland 
and Mexico called the coal language 
change against the rules because 
it came so late. However, they said 
they had no choice but to hold their 
noses and go along with it.

Swiss environment minister Sim-
onetta Sommaruga said the change 
will make it harder to achieve the 
international goal to limit warming 
to 1.5 degrees Celsius (2.7 degrees 
Fahrenheit) since pre-industrial 
times.

“Our fragile planet is hanging by 
a thread,” United Nations Secretary-
General Antonio Guterres said in a 
statement. “We are still knocking on 
the door of climate catastrophe.”

Many other nations and climate 
campaigners pointed at India for 
making demands that weakened the 
final agreement.

“India’s last-minute change to the 
language to phase down but not 
phase out coal is quite shocking,” 
said Australian climate scientist Bill 
Hare, who tracks world emission 
pledges for the science-based Cli-
mate Action Tracker. “India has long 
been a blocker on climate action, but 
I have never seen it done so publicly.”

Others approached the deal from 
a more positive perspective. In ad-
dition to the revised coal language, 
the Glasgow Climate Pact included 
enough financial incentives to 
almost satisfy poorer nations and 
solved a long-standing problem to 
pave the way for carbon trading.

The agreement also says big car-
bon polluting nations have to come 
back and submit stronger emission 
cutting pledges by the end of 2022.

“It’s a good deal for the world,” 
U.S. climate envoy John Kerry told 
The Associated Press. “It’s got a few 
problems, but it’s all in all a very 
good deal.”

Before the India change, ne-
gotiators said the deal preserved, 
albeit barely, the overarching goal of 
limiting Earth’s warming by the end 
of the century to 1.5 degrees. The 
planet has already warmed 1.1 de-
grees Celsius (2 degrees Fahrenheit) 
compared to preindustrial times.

By HELENA DORE  .  Chronicle Staff Writer

K
ids and families stopped by Bozeman Pub-

lic Library on Saturday to pick up awards 

certificates, books and gift cards and talk to 

renowned authors and illustrators as part of the 13th 

annual Children’s Festival of the Book.

The festival is a celebration of children’s literature 

and a way to promote literacy, according to library 

Head of Youth Services Ellie Newell. It also gives rural 

Montana kids an opportunity to connect with some 

big-name, amazing writers and illustrators, she said.

Works from critically 
acclaimed illustrator and 
author Don Tate and best-
selling author Chris Barton 
were featured at the event. So 
were works from Bozeman’s 
Janet Fox, an award-winning 
fiction and nonfiction author 
of children’s books.

Tate has illustrated over 80 
children’s books, including 
“Carter Reads The Newspa-
per” and recently, “Pigskins 
to Paintbrushes: The Story 
of Football-Playing Artist 
Ernie Barnes.” He’s also writ-
ten several books, including 
“Poet: The Remarkable Story 
of George Moses Horton.”

Barton has written more 
than 20 fiction and non-
fiction books for young 
readers. They include “Shark 
vs. Train” and Sibert Honor-
winning “The Day-Glo 
Brothers.” Barton recently 
published “How to Make a 
Book (About My Dog).” He 
often works with Tate on 
projects.

Fox, who lives in Boze-
man, writes both fiction and 
nonfiction books for chil-
dren. Her first picture book 
was “Volcano Dreams: A 

Story of Yellowstone.” Later, 
she wrote “The Charmed 
Children of Rookskill Cas-
tle.” Her most recent book is 
“Carry Me Home.”

Set in Montana, “Carry Me 
Home” is about homeless-
ness, and Fox said she hopes 
it will inspire kids to think 
about their community. 

The environment on 
Saturday was a bit differ-
ent than it has been in past 
years. Children who won 
writing and illustration con-
tests dropped by the library 
periodically to pick up their 
awards, which included a 
certificate and gift card to 
Country Bookshelf.

In lieu of an in-person 
presentation, authors hosted 
a “Live from the Library” 
film, and people can watch 
it on the Bozeman Public Li-
brary’s website until Nov. 19. 
Bozeman’s festival is the only 
one dedicated exclusively to 
children’s books and child-

hood literacy in Montana, 
according to a news release 
from the library.

After the festival was can-
celed due to the pandemic 
last year, the event com-
mittee was happy to bring 
it back this fall, said retired 
librarian Cindy Christin, 
who has been organizing the 
festival since its inception 
over a decade ago.

The Bozeman Public 
Library Foundation, Humani-
ties Montana, Country Book-
shelf, Montana State Univer-
sity College of Education, 
Health and Human Develop-
ment, Magpie Guesthouse, 
Audrey Haight, Jane and Bill 
Quinn and others all helped 
to make it happen this year.
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Children’s book festival hosts 
renowned authors, illustrators
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TOP: Illustrator Don Tate, right, signs a book for Claire Malczyk, 6, and her brother, Will, 9, as their mother, 

Robyn Malczyk, stands by during the Bozeman Children’s Festival of the Book at the Bozeman Library on 

Saturday, Nov. 13, 2021. ABOVE: Books are arranged in stacks.
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